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© @ true story. Margaret Dane in Youth's

 

“FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

STANLEY'S SKATES.

Turtles Are Not Uaonily Seen on lee, but
This Is Said to Be a Tras Story.

Btanley was learning to skate, bat he
found it wasn't as easy as it looked.

Brother Paul conld go across the pond
in about two seconds, but poor little
Btanley got tired before he got half way
over. :

~~ Fhis ankles turned, and he tambled
and tumbled, and bumped his head,
and lest his hat, and almost lost his |
temperbesides

“Imost wish my birthday present |
hadforgot to be skates, ‘cause I'm hort |
so nll over,”he said as he got up slow-
ly from anotherfalL

“I guess 1'll take my skates off and
slide,’’ he thought to himself. So the
straps were unbuckled, and the skates |
were fasteed together. Then how he |
did ran and slide over and over again!
Tt was everso much nicerthan akat-
ing. and he didn’t fall once He went
froin one end of the pond to the other,

. and thén the dinner bell rang. .
“I've been skating, '’ said Stanley

be took his seat at table
“J expect you'll beat me now,”’ langh-

ed Brother Paul as he looked at Stan-
ley's happy face. ‘Have you been skat-
ing all the morning?”’

“ '"Cept when I went sliding," an-
swered Stanley. ‘Oh, dear,” he ex-
claimed, *‘I forgotmy skates! They're
on the pond. I left them when 1 went |
sliding. Can 1 go and get them this |
very minute, mamma?’
Mamma sald yes, and away he ran a8

fast as ever be could
When he reached the pond, his dates’
‘had disappeared from the piace where
he had laid them, but a little distance
frorg the shore Stanley saw something |
black Ta

!Mearhe the wind blew them he!

said, and then he went, one, two, three, |
slide—straight to the very spot! And
‘what do you suppose ha saw? A great
big turtle had grabbed one of the leath-
er drags in his mouth and was slowly |
dragging Stanley's skates over the ice

~ "Why, you wicked turtle!'’ exclaim. |
ed Stanley excitedly. ‘I'm going to get

i: mypapa” Aud sure enoughhe did in |

Papa cut the strap with his peninife, |
and Mr. Turtle lost his skates.

"A wonder what he was going to do!
‘with them?’ asked Stanley thought- |
fully.

“Perhaps ho was going to learn how
to skate, '’ said papa, smiling.

“Perhaps he was, *’ answered Stanley.
ButMr. Turtle walked quiotly out of

sight and never offered ong word of
planation, and Stanley and papa and 1
arestill wondering aboutit, for this is

Companion,

yoo This Newsboy Was Grateful.
A condition of moral degeneracy is

pommonly attributed to newsboys, but
there are exceptions :
Aphysician who recently moved up

sown. into the eighties tock an evening
paperfrom a small newsboy and dived
into bis pocket forthe change.

“That's all ri) ht, Doo, "remarked the
little chap.
Don't you remember Jirnmie you cured |
last winter with the fever?’
Then the physician recognized in the |

tall and sturdy boy a little chap whom |
be hid pulled through a fever without
any payment.

‘Flat that's all right, Jimmie, " he
said, ‘‘and you must certainly let me
pay you for your paper.

“No, * gaid the boy, ‘1 won't. Where |
are you living up here, doo? | want to

andsee you.’
{Ho hasn't yot turned up to seo the
dooter, but every morning and evening |
he slips a paper andor the door, and to
“have a proper understanding in the be- |
ginningwith the first paper hescribbled
‘a little notice, '‘Please, doc, accept
these papers allns, from Jimmie. "'—

New York Herald

ag am glad 1 dot1’t live at the pole,”
"sald a» little girl who hadto getup
=e it was quite dark one of these
Told mornizgs.  ¥'It must be dreadful to
have to go about in the dark for six

months.”’ That is the idea most chil
dren have of the frigid zones. But it is |
‘pot vorrect. In the first place, there are
not ypore than three months of actual |

"darkness, for the long twilight helps |
to shorten the night at both ends of!
the season. Then, too, during the time |
when the sun never comes above the |
horizon or close enough to it to make |
twilight or dawn, there is’bright moon-
light partof each month and such bril-
liantdisplays of the anrora borealis that
it is far from “pitch dark,”’ as owe
might suppose. —New York Tiimes.

——————

An Awful Warning.

P——— ———————

THE DISCOVERY OF ARGON,
meer

Coincidences Conneded with the Papert:
ments Made by Scientists.

Frofessor Hamday explained in an in- |
tarvisw last wogk how be discovered
argon, the new © furment inthe atmos

phere which is now exciting the won-
der of the sdentific world He fait 1:
“The impulses came dire Hy from Lord

Rayleigh, Hp was much impre we by
the fact that atmospherio nitrogen was |

heavier thay chemical nitrogen. This
might be dee to an admixtare of lighter |

gas with chemical nitrogen or to the !

presence of a gas of a greater weight in
atmospheric nitrogen. Lord Rayleigh
was inclined to the former explanation,
and some four years ago he consultedme
abort the manufacture of chemieal ni-

i trogen.

| '“f regarded the second explanation an
the true one, and after be had been ex-
| perimentiog for some time I asked his |
| permission to make experiments on my
own account. He never hesitated to ac-
cord his consent, and I set to work.
It was drenry waiting for results that

came probabilities, and probabilities
grew into triumphant certainty. At!

Lord Rayleigh three ouncesof the new
$08.

*‘He replied at omoe. He also had

conducted independently, had led to
simultaneons sncoess, as has been the |
ease with so many discoveries andinven-

| tions. There was still another ovinci-
| ence a little Ister. As soon as we got
the gas we wanted to find out itsnature
| Waa itachemical
chanical mixture? Was it monstomie or
diatomic, simple arcompound? Profess-
or Olszewski of Cracow was experi-
menting with 1¢ tn communication with

| te. Dy the a; plication of heat he made
i the discovery that there was no loss of

heat through intermolecular motion.
{ Wemade out that argon was monatemn-

 

ie. I wrote the news to Cracow. My
| letter had hardly gone when I received
|.» communicationvomy confrere. He
| had also suspected the monatomio nature

| of the new gas, but for another reason.
| Argon weighs 80 times as much as hy-
drogen and 16 times as much ns oxy-
gen. He bad expected the heavier gas |

‘ to iiquefy at a higher temperature. To
i his surprise, it liquefied at a lower tem-
| perature.
sion, and that was argon was monastom-

ie. But it was curious that letters an-
nouncing the same information should
oross.''—New.York Sun's London Cor-
respondent.

AN APPEAL ON WALL PAPER.

Getting Out the Editionnof a Newspapev
Under Tryiag Conditions.

A recent issueof the Callaway (Neb.)
Tribune was printed on wall amd

ations:
TELEEoY2Solio papa
‘but we can't lesme om eid, flour ora
piece of side meat, and having run all
Sur WHO JNUWANCHTE WY Sowise
up the w given ua, which is
about Eyand only the office
towel is left, whicki bas not bests wash- ed for seven years. 80we ask onr broth-

won't take no money. |{er printers $0 consider our situation,
| with a family to support, with nothing |
, coming in, and we know their ever gen-
| erous disposition will see some way to |
‘contribute a little paper or a couple
bours’ work to keep my paper going for |
the good it will do the outside world in

' telling them how this afflicted, dronght
stricken district 18 getting along;also to
enable us to get shoes and proper wraps
for our wife and four children. All com-

fn the press, whether for us ar to be
divided withother printers in this dis-
triet.”’ .

Ex-Speaker Reed's New Cane,
Everybody who knows Mr. Reed at

all knows his abhorrence of loud or
flashy dress. He dislikes jewelry. His
soarfpin, when he wears one, is of the
most modest kind. No rings sparkle on
‘his fingers, aud nothing could be more
‘nuobtrusive thawhis watch chain.

Well, the other day, when Mr. Reed
was in Providence, hewas presented |
with a cane. It was an enormous affair,
with a head as big as a football and |

with a great amount of gold ocarv-
| ing and elaborate filigree work. Mr.
Reed gasped as he cintched the cane,
but he carried it bravely until he settled |
himself down in a railway car. Then
he took a newspaper and quietly wrap-
ped upthe cane. He swathed thé mass-

 
ive head in his handkerchief, and he |
pent the entire outfit into retirement:

‘ apder the seat. When he reached his |
: hotel in this city, be handed the bun-
dle to his wife. He breathed a sigh of

‘relief as he saw it consigned to a clos:
et, and when it comes forth again it
will be because there is a moving day
, in the Reed, household. —Washingto1
Star.

Freeing of Pipes Prevented,

An English firm ig introducing an
antomatic air valve intended to prevent
the bursting of pipes by frost. The valve
is soldered into the water pipe at the

, highest position of ‘the building and
{ normally is kept closed by the pressare
| of the water inside the pipes. In time
' of frost the main cock is closed, and |
| then byopening the lowest tap in the |
| building the water in the house pipes |
can be run off, air coming thro. gh the

| alr valve to take its place. T.as the
| pipes, being filled with. air, cannot
i freeze. On turningon the water from
{ the main again the air valve closes nu-
 tomatically.—Philadelphia Record.

| : : Mrs.Yates Defosted.
| Mra Yates, who as mayor of One-
"hunga, New Zealand, did. so much to
discourage other communities from
making women mayors, has not been
re-elected. Her fellow citizens have re-
pudiated her and placed a mere man in
the mayoral chair. But Mrs. Yates is |
‘doing to haveher revenge on a world
that watched her csarlike rule without |
: sympathy. She is going to make a tour
and lecture. -New York World.

pever cama, bub there were times of
highexcitement as =sospicions be- |

length, in July last, I was able to send |

some of the gas Our investigations, |

There was only ane conclu. |

rounications willbe cheerfully answered,
i snd any donation will bo acknowledged|

| —x MURDERER'S HOODOO BiB.
He Attributed His CHme to it and Pined

Away and Died When He Lost Tt,

A case ont of the erdinary, by reason
of the saperstitions clement in it, has

been closed recently by ths death of the

principal character in the penitentiary
at Prankfort, where Lo had begun to

serve alife gir to nee for murder. A year

or more Aro. a negro named Andrew

FP Bell Ei musther negro with so Hitle

provoeation ti ha wag econvietsd and

sent to the penitentiary for life. On the

Ftrial Ie I 8 defenses was that he was not
| mocountable, as he was ander the infla
ence of a “hoodoo bag''- This hag he

for good. After it came into his posses.
sion, he said, his disposition changed,
and his mind was filled with murderous
thoughts at all times, finally culminat-

ing in the murder of a negro aginst
whom he had noprevious ill will. As
statod, he wasconvicted, but an appeal
was granted om tie strength of his
claims for the part the hoodoo baghad
taken in the crime.

All this time Bell had clung tena-
oiously to the bag, in no case per-

| mitting himeelf to be parted from it, |
| and it was with bim in the penitentiary.
i His attorneys went thers for it. Bell
begged them not to taka it from him,

. because he would die if they did. They.
told him it was pecessary that the bag

should be sent with the papers in the
| case to the elerk of the court of appeals
i if he hoped tu win his case on sppeal.
Finally he consented to give it up, and
the hoodoo bag was turned over to the
clerk. Ball at that time was in excel-
lent health and had always héen a bur-

the bag was gine
ied

 

|
ly man.

Ihe beganrh pine away, ang ay
within ten days.

. The hoodoo bag is still in the
of the clerk, but nobody wants to lr.

i # avpopt with tom

not be persuaded to go
little red bag and is said to oontain

such grewsome and shivery and weird
and uncanny things as hair from a
graveyard rabbit, hair from a cut that
died in a fit, wool from a dead riegro's

bead mingled with strange herbsgath-
ered in the woods at midnigdt and

>

Winchester (Ry. ) Special

THE ARMENIAN QUESTION.

| ft Is Cancing Grave Anxiety Thronghout
i Turkey Stories Told by Traders.

All sonrees of information ho
stantinople and other places intho sul
tan's domain agree tliat the sitaation

throughbat the Turkish empire war
rants the gravest anxiety. The principal
cause witLout doubt is the Arsasalan
question. I ines in many places in
the interior of Asia Minor is almost ¢n-

terior. In spite of every effort to pre- |
vent news from reaching the gapital it
trickles in.

oners marched into Byria and clegwhere
in irons. Dozens of Arp vias merchants’

agp in prison. The prisons ore foll
Turks nie allowed to threaten Armceni- 
sighiicant and dangerous of all P4 1h

wild stuff Turkish pavers are allowed
to print with the object of exciting th
ignorant Mubammcdan massesinto ba

tred of Christiana, Jt. 1eqaires only a
spark to set fire to the tinder of fanati-
cism throughout Turkey, and it is evi.

dent that the government alvendy re

pes its tolernnce in this rispect -
Const:anting vio Lotter, :

Pestilence Will Follow War,

A pew aspect of thewar in the cast is
i suggested by Colonel Maurice. He calls
1 attention to the Chines 24 h

i there are massed 500,000 men ar .

‘Peking. This force has alreadv Teen
there Ye some time, and it fs likely to
remain for several months longer. It is
‘an elementary maxim of military tac
tics that a large force of men sheould
‘nog be gathered until a short time be- |

‘ glans, Napoleon and his march fo Mos.fore they are to be employed; (therwise
| an epidemic resulting from ent reed
: lack of sanitary arrangementsis almost
| Inevitable. Therefore, says (Colonel

Maurice, as soon as warm weather be

gins in the spring there will be a most

| frightful outbreak of pestilence in some

| formor other, probabiy in many {; Tins
| but beginning with malignant typhos
| in its most virnlent shape. He saggests
| that while there is yet timeall foreign.
ers in Peking be withdrawn vader ade

| quate protection. —United Service Jlag-

azine. ;
raer

Tobacco In South Carolin,

Ten years ago net a poound of tobacco
was grown in South Caroling f

ket. There were stray atehi 5

| there, and forehanded nile

| the upper counties of the stat
produced encogh of a not super

ity to supply a strictly home
but tabaceo growing as a
“ing industry wa
Last year 1,000, (0
oftho |best variciics
finest guality wire
the county of Darlingto nm alon

acreage devoted tothe cultivat
plant was not 5 per cent of the acreage
devoted to the cultivation of cotton, vit

the value of the tobacco product was i6
per cent of the value of all the cotton

{ paised in the county. The moncy value
of the tobacco crop of the conaty was

$120,000. —Charleston News and Cou-

rier.

A New Move,

I have heard fromseveral sources and
believe it to be trae that 16 students
refused to take the oath of allegiance,

| expecting naturally to be sent to Siberia
forthwith. The czar, bearing of this,
said: ‘If they refuse to be my loral
subjects, lct them leave Russia within
24 bours and live elsewhere until they
have acquired another nationality
Then they may return. if they please

; and finish their education.’ The stu.
dents were so astonished that they iw-
mediately took the oath.— London
Standard.

ee

 

had bought from a ““dodtor’! asa charm

crushed to powder on a tombstone—

tirely suspended. Merchants inthe cap- |
ital are afraid to send goods into the in-

ui dboth soldiers aud coolied

TT WATER LEVELIN THe“LAKES.

Spreuintion ns toothe Rewntt of Opening
the Chicago Drainage Canal.

The protable effect of the opening of
the Chicago drainags canny wpen the
swater level of the great Jukes has been
the snihe of disc nssicon ever singe that

tremen:ond Jacjent took shape. A ory
of alarm we coral
when it was annoguced that the diver
sion of water from Lake Michigan in
anything like tha i

fill the canal then
across J1linois to the Miscissippt valley
wonld serionsiy interfere with the navi
gation of the S Clair and Datroit riv-

ers and render it imposible for heavy
Araft vessalsto enter most of the har- ;
bors on the lower Jakes. The Chicag!
engineers have donetheir bast ever since
to dizpel that belief. They have main
tained that the taking from the Inkes of
all the water that will ever bo roquired
for the canal will not lower the lake
Jew] mors than three inches, and the
Chicago newspapers have all indorsed
the opinions expressed Ly the Chicago
engineers, as a matter of course,

Professor GG. Frederick Wright of
Oberlin collegs, who has perhaps made a
mare careful study of the geology and
geography of the lake region than any
other man in tha United States, does

not agree with the Chicago engineers,
however. Professor Wright shows that
‘the quantity of water required to be
tarned into the drainage canal when is |
is first opened will be equal to about §
per cent of the quantity that now flows
over Niagara. When the populationof
Chicago reaches2,000,000, the Inw on-
der which the canal was constructed
provides
passing throogh it shall be doabled.
That means that at least 10 per cont as

wrasers over Niagara
cs tha §

i= firsy 5 a hae Rene

the luvel of Lakes Michigan, Huron ava

Erie and the conn pling rivers af Jenst
nine inc he ., and that when the canal is |
operat its full capacity the fall in
tho water devel will be 18 inches. This,
Prof scp. Wright says, way have bunt
littls effect in the rainy Sensis, but dar-

ing the late savimer and autamn he fa!
Certain th ;at it will serionsly interfere
with pavigation. He declares that the

vessel owners and all who ars inturested
in the commerce of the lakes should

realize the danger and doail they can
to avert it. As a praventive mesdure he |
suggrsts that a dam Me constructed

across the lower end of Lake Superior
at the “*Soo,’’ which will raise thy level
of that lake two feet and store «nough
watar during the rainy seasom $0 supply

the lower lakes during the late sumiter
and fall.

Professor Wright says that the level |
of the lakes is such that if the eotitinent |
were to dip 50 fest to the west all the:
water which Bow goes over Niagara!
would flow over Illinois and into the |

Traders hear of long stringsof pris- i Mississippi, and if thedip were 100 foot |
to. the ncith the water of the lakes’
would go through ‘Lake Nipissing inot

| the Ottawa river, and the Niagara
would become dry.

wos with impunity everywhere M: nt Certainly his suggestions are worthy |
the attention of lake men and vewel
owners, and an investigation shoald be

, started to determine what the actual

effect of the ¢ pening of the Chicago ca

nal will be Chie go ought not to be
deprived of th is peans of disposing «
its sewage, but if there is any way -
preventing such a serious iMertferinoe
with the navigation of the lower lakes

‘ag is threatened action 5 nid1 bei taken

D avert it ~('1 landLe selor

The Japanese Soldiers Diary. :

appears that notebooks ard gaite

common in the Japapcse army among
They ke vg

regular diaries and take copious notes
of everything they sea. “'Ii is sorpris
ing,’’ writes a war correspondent to the

‘ China Mall, “what a lot they know.
about the great west. Several of them
talk intelligently of Spartansamd Per.

onw, and even compare the abolition of
fendalism in England and Japan, They
fully understand all that i implied in
the contrast between old fashioned hand
to hand warfare and modern long range

manenvers, and they speak scornfally of

the Chinese tactics at Ping: Yang in try-
ingcavalry charges against massed Lod-

fos of riflemen withoot fit camng their
“machine guns, as the French at z ater:
loo did their fieldpicoes to throw the
ranks into disorder,

Japanese must bo sarprising to Parope-
an heean we do nos know them

ress is greater aud more real

mers maine VU -~Lopdlon

Tamuons Bridge to Be,

points the way
buil ding, which EN>: apis truth
are rapidly learning to accept now ideas
of the strength of materials Weadmir-

ed the Homan arch becanse it showed

mass apd strength in a stroog material
We are beginning to grasp the idea of

lightness and strength combined in the
steel cantalever.
The most famons bridge is still ou

paper. If the Hudson is spanned by &
six track railroad bridge, we may have
a splendid cautalever of 400 feet longer
span than the Forth bridge and quite
as high above the water. It is posiible
that the bridge may be another suspen
sion. Whatever form it ultimately as-
sumes it will be thefamous bridge of
the world. —Chagtanguas. | »
oe

: For Frost Bites,

One application of kerdeahe, it is
said, gives instant relief in cases of
frost bite and chilled hands and feet
without the tenderness and soreness fol
lowing the use of snow or cold water ov

the disagrecable pain of thawing ous.

that the qnapiity of water | 

All this from the

A FLORIST’3 FAKE.

The Story of the “Blanket of Fliwers” on

Mrs. Astor's Grave an Invention.’

M any women have visited Trinity
ry, One Hoandrod and Fifty fifth

street¢ and Amstirdsm a ne, in the
past fow days to sca the marvelons
“Plankat of Bowers” which wassaid to
Yeover tho casket’
Waldorf Astor, snd which was to be
“renwwod every morning for a year’ by
Mr. Astor'sorder. Mrs. Astor was bur-
fed on Jan. §, pot in a vault, bot ina
grave, in the porthwestérn corner of
the Astor plot. On the day of the faperal
the mound of earth was covered with
pine boughs The evergreens have not
been removed, and except at ome corner,
which hasbeen nnooversd by inquisitive
visitors, the grass is coverad with snow.
The laborers in the cemeteryhave swept
a path through the burial plot, and
about the grave a path has been trodden
by men and women.

The cemetery employoss have grown
very tired of having their word donbted
by women who inquire the way to the
Astor vault and the blanket of flowers
onthe coffin. No flowers at all have
been placed on the grave, and they can
ses for themselves that none can be put
on the casket. So the women insist that
thé coffin is not in the grave, but in the
vanlt of John Jacob Astor, and they ask
to have the vault opened, so that they
ean soe this wonderful covering. Al
though the man explains to them how
impossible and nseeless it would be to
comply with their requests, they de-
part onsatisfied and douliting his word.
The ok gatekeeper, who has been

employed about the cemetery 22 years,
has to bear the brunt of their inquiries
and dissppointments. He said that the

| other evening, just as bo was closing the

| gates, two women begged for admit
tance, saying that they had come all the

ay from E.wt New York to see the
nH wr='d not go home ansatis-

« states, and

ALT Pale .

All this annoyance and sap.

meant is doe to Joseph Fleischman, al
florist, of Broadway. Om tbe morning

' of phe funeral be told thereporters thas
had the contract to supply fresh flow. |
every day for a year for the grave

FoF thiz he was to receive $1060 a day, |

Bo! anid, and in all bewould reccive |
$40,000 from Mr. Astor. Own the day |
after the (nneral Mr. Fleischman sent |
to the newspaper officesa typewritten

| stary of the alleged contract given to |
him Sy Mr. Astor. He was, he said, to |
furnish 4,000 fresh liliss of the valley
and 4,000 violets each day. Hea repeat:

, edthe statement yesterday to a reporter
of The Sun, and then, being confronted

| with the facts, admitted that behad in-
} Yeuted the whole story.

Superintendent Otto Meurer of the
cemetery and his brother Albert, whois |
sexton of Trinity church chapel and had

| charge of the funeral, say that no such
order for lowers was given by Mr. As
tor to amybody.=Naw York fan.

THE ANTITOXINE DISCUSSION.

Professor Drasehe’s Crithetnm Unfavorable

to the New Diphtheria Remedy.

The physicians of two or threes Earo-
pean capitais are beginning te flud seri

ons drawbacks to tho nse of the new
remedy for diphtheria The subject was
carefully discussed at the Medical soci:

ety in Vienna this week
Drasche's criticism was unfavoralle to
the new method, owing to the effects

vw hich he Had cheered In 80 onses. He |

id thatdi tions of Pelring’s anti
allected the Kidneys seri

vation was corroborat

The7 said thatin the
presciice of this fact it © :1 no To no
be believed that the injection had ro ia
jurious cfeety It conld not be a matter

i

ofindifference that a patient who was |

recovering from a dangerous illness |
shosil be sabjected, through this rein
edy, to a further serious malady.
rPop the present time, for observa

tions have been much too short to per- |
’mit a final decision as to the valne

the treatisent, it is clear that its appl- | on

cation should be limited. With regard} 5% wrariavne LER HV.
to the statistics which were supposedto |
provea {t8 snccess Professor Drasche said |

that in diphthe ris, bare figures were na

evidence. — Loudaoyi Letter.

A Debatantes eas

That the deburantes ©

ante alone for success in the social
swim, but have a fancy for conversa

tional distinction, is evidenced by the

following remarks, overheard at oom of
- tha introduc tary 't as: “Miss Rose

Y FO 3 know Mr. Lagu!
i, for he isi

hipghon bor

er,” sapd oo

vee riting at the me

arg lawy:
.

= KOy about with a tag c

Ne& hs¢to5 say thé ot nversation

Eruithwil. ~ Washin gean|Pout.

A Question Making Mech Noise.

A discussion is raging in Poin aver
question propounded by a schoolteache
to her class, "If a tree outed in a for
est should fall and no ene should see it;
wonld it make a noise?’ The question
has created much discussion among the
pupils to whoit was presented, and it
has spread into older and wider circles
The debate turns upon the theory that |
sound exists only in the ear, and tha
there can be no sound where there is no
ear to receive and respond to the atmos

. pheric waves —Oil City Blizzard.

- Rach Had » Dog. .

‘The elevator in the Victoria hotel
lifted the following load the other day:
‘Mrs. Kendal, Mrs. Kendal's dog and
‘Mr. Kendal, Miss Sibyl Sanderson, Miss
Sityl Sanderson's dog and ber fiauce,

. Antonio Terry, Mra Langtry and Mrs

ff Mrs William |

c
o
A
A

|
|

| Beech (Creek }lailroad
|

Rap Mai Feb k, bes, x Med

Al

Professor

f ihe seasonot

1804-3 do not rely upan their sppear- |

Sr ga. |
al:

particular ©
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Phtindeipitie ant rie aily
Time Table. Praise eaves Divifiwira

FASTWARD,

$04 A Mo Trams, Ia ¥ SX iy
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